
Kyle & Tami



About Us
We began our love story with friendship and it took a while to get 
to the “dating” phase. We first met in 2003 in karate and lived about 
45 minutes apart. We would rush home and spend hours talking, first 
via messenger, then long phone calls, then finally long talks in the car. 
Till one day, we said let’s see a movie, “as friends”. We both felt a 
connection, but never could admit to each other that we wanted more 
until one New Year ’s Eve party… We kissed at midnight, and have been 
in love ever since.

Kyle proposed on a beach in Okinawa, and we married in April of 2008.

Kyle moved into Tami’s childhood house. It wasn’t easy! Best friends 
or not, there’s a learning curve when you move in together and give 
your life to another adult. We encountered financial battles, personality 
differences, and the other struggles that relationships face. However, 
no matter the dilemma, we persevered, and we made the house into 
our home. Our relationship is strong because it started with a strong 
foundation called friendship and grew into an everlasting love.
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our favorites
occupation Sales Manager

movie The Last Boy Scout

childhood Mushroom hunting
memory  with my family

hobby  Building Star Trek
ship models

around Making furniture, wood  
the house   working and doing other

“fun” things to improve 
the home 

activity  Doing reenactments from
being a knight to Civil 
War to being Captain Kirk

bucket list  Visit the Egyptian
pyramids or skydive
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i occupation Export & Import Manager

movie Star Trek IV

childhood Camping trips every
memory  summer

hobby  Genealogy - searching
my family history 

around Gardening, experimenting
the house   with homemade food 

ideas 

activity  Doing anything outdoors:
hiking, running, kayaking, 
etc.

bucket list  Love to take a trip
to Iceland

together 
 we like

• Teaching Karate and fourth degree black belts

• Getting creative with home project ideas

• Raising a variety of fruits and vegetables to make wines and preserves



We live in a bi-level that has a newly remodeled 
kitchen, four bedrooms, a family room, and a 
garage. The backyard is like an extra room of the 
house, which features, a deck, a stone patio with 
fire pit, a grill, and a hot tub. We love being outside 
whenever possible, and we have lots of flowers 
and landscaping that makes it extra enjoyable. We 
also have a huge side yard which gives us extra 
space just to play and have a good time.

We live in a small village full of friendly people 
and safe environment. When the weather is nice, 
you see many people walking, biking, or running, 
or just stopping and socializing. We live within 
walking distance of an ice cream parlor, a park, a 
lake with ducks, a school, and a few restaurants. 
We live close driving to walking paths, museums, 
community parks and recreation areas, and zoos.

Our Home

(written by kyle)(written by kyle)
Kyle is a different character, but that’s 
okay! He keeps life interesting and 
entertaining!

I fell in love with him over his passion 
(his eyes tell it all) - he puts his all in 
anything that matters to him and wants 
the best in anything and everything. 
I am not speaking of perfection. Yes, 
he wants things to be perfect, but 
perfection lacks enthusiasm and can 

lead to procrastination. With passion, he is inspired and gets 
creative and can accomplish anything.

He researches, and researches, and researches....it drives me 
nuts! BUT, he always does it with an end theme; from tinkering 
with things in the garage, to creating a walkway, to finishing the 
basement, to creating furniture. When he starts the project that 
he is passionate about, it shows in the final piece.

He is this way with our marriage also! One day, I jokingly told 
him that he never buys me flowers (me emphasizing roses!), so 
what does he do?!? He buys me 12 rose bushes - so that I will 
have roses continuously! How awesome is that!?

His passion and love for life keeps me smelling those roses. 
When I take life too seriously, I can always count on him, to pull 
me back to just have some FUN!

I have known Tami for 16+ years. 
After all those years, she can still 
surprise and amaze me. I cannot fit 
those types of details into words. 
She is the one that keeps our 
household running smooth. Yet, no 
matter how busy she gets, she is 
willing to drop everything to help 
a friend or relative in need; from 
watching a friend’s child, or picking 
up groceries for someone that just 

had surgery. No matter what, you can count on her.

She loves experimenting with food for healthier options. 
She takes fruits and vegetables we grow and makes some 
of the most delicious salsas, marinara’s, and jams. She keeps 
the family healthy by making sure our meals are made from 
scratch and we avoid unhealthy processed foods.

Family and friends are important to her. She loves to see 
where her family came from through genealogy research, 
yet always finds time for her present family and friends. Her 
friends open up to her easily, someone is always calling her 
to talk through something on their mind. You would have 
to search pretty hard to find someone more caring and 
dedicated to family and friends more than Tami.

about tami
(written by tami)(written by tami)

about kyle



Kyle’s mom and nephewKyle’s mom and nephew Kyle’s dad and friend IreneKyle’s dad and friend Irene Tami with best friend AmyTami with best friend Amy

Tami’s “running” buddiesTami’s “running” buddies Our “2nd” familyOur “2nd” family Tami’s brother’s familyTami’s brother’s family

Family and Friends are the best things in the world. There is something 
about always knowing someone “is there” and you in turn “being there” for 
them.

Kyle’s family is sort of like Sesame Street! They are all so very different, but 
always there for each other. His father lives close by and we see him often. 
The rest of Kyle’s family live further away. He speaks to them regularly and 
we visit as much as possible. Even though they aren’t close distance wise, 
they love and care for each other deeply.

Tami is the youngest and as her older siblings likes to put it “mom and dad’s 
favorite”! Her parents have passed away, but their memories are part of 
her life every day. She remembers the love of her childhood as she grew 
up with both biological and adoptive siblings and keeps that love close to 
her heart. Her older brother lives close and they love going out to eat and 
“chatting”.

We have some great friends; they are family that we get to “choose”. We 
are very close with several couples, some have children grown, some have 
young children, but what is all the same--we just love getting together--
whether a game night, a cookout, or just to “hang”!

And we must not forget our furry family! We have two adorable kitties, 
Curious George, and Kali! They are so different, but are best friends. Curious 
George is always into trouble for being “curious” and Kali just lays back and 
is like “whatever”.

Tami’s brother with his grandbabyTami’s brother with his grandbaby

Kyle’s sister’s FamilyKyle’s sister’s Family

Our Family

Some of the “camping” buddiesSome of the “camping” buddies

Youth mission tripYouth mission trip



Hi! This may be an unusual start to this letter, but without 

us knowing you, it seemed like a good place to begin!

We already consider you family. Family to us is not defined

by blood, but by the way people welcome you in their

hearts. We can’t imagine the emotions that are flowing

through you at this moment as you consider a family for

your child. We are deeply grateful for you and wish you

nothing but the best.

No matter what your past, or what your future, we are

hoping the moment is now where our paths may cross.

You are looking for a wonderful home and future for your

child, and we are looking to share our love and lives with a

child in our family. Perhaps we are looking for each other?

You are in our prayers.

Tami & Kyle

Dear Birth Parents,

From the moment we started dating, we have discussed having 
a family. We have tried many fertility treatments without 
success and finally reality set in, the chances of us having 
biological children was unlikely. We are blessed to have other 
children in our lives, through church, karate, and our friends, but 
the desire to have a family of our own is very strong. We are 
excited about the opportunities that adoption may bring - we 
are open to any gender, ethnicity, open, or closed.

Why Adoption?

Building Blocks
   Adoption Service   Inc.




